Hosting Flash Sale: Starting at $2.59/mo for a limited time
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DreamHost
	WordPress
WordPress Basic On Sale
The classic way to get all the essentials. Starts at $2.59/mo


DreamPress On Sale
Managed WordPress with staging, caching & on-demand backups. Starts at $16.95/mo


WooCommerce Hosting On Sale
Everything for your WordPress-powered online store. Starts at $16.95/mo


	VPS for WordPress
	Dedicated for WordPress
	Compare All WordPress Solutions




WordPress Done Right
With 20+ years experience hosting over 1.5 million websites, blogs, and online stores — there's no better place to power your WordPress site.
WordPress Articles
What is WordPress? Shared vs Managed WordPress Hosting See All WordPress Articles 




 FREEMigrate to DreamHost

Move your site in a breeze and enjoy a faster and more secure hosting experience. Get Started








	Hosting
Shared Website Hosting On Sale
The classic way to get all the essentials. Starts at $2.59/mo


VPS Hosting On Sale
Isolated resources for most performance, control & room to grow. Starts at $10.00/mo


Managed WordPress Hosting On Sale
Makes WordPress faster, more secure, & hassle-free. Starts at $16.95/mo


Dedicated Server Hosting
Everything for your WordPress-powered online store. Starts at $165.00/mo


Cloud Hosting
Powerful cloud computing and object storage for your project. Starts at $4.50/mo





Quality Hosting Made Easy
Whatever your website or application needs, we've got you covered. Enjoy 100% in-house support, guaranteed performance and uptime, 1-click installs, and a super-intuitive control panel to make managing your website and project easy.
Hosting Articles
How to Choose the Right Web Host Shared vs Managed WordPress Hosting Beginner's Guide to VPS 










	Websites
WP Website Builder On Sale
The quickest way to build your WordPress Site. Starts at $2.59/mo


Custom Web Design
Get a beautiful WordPress site that’s 100% unique to your brand. Starts at $1499





Making Websites Simple
Whether you’re learning to build a site for the first time, you prefer to hire a designer to build your site for you, or a seasoned develop building a site from scratch, we have the perfect solution.
Best Articles on Building Your Site
How to Make a Website How to Install a WordPress Theme How to Hire a Custom Theme Developer 










	Domains
Your great idea starts with a domain name.
Find your perfect domain name...

Search




.club.io.online.us.xyz.comSee all domain extensions

	More about domains at DreamHost
	Business Name Generator




Find Your Dream Domain
A great idea starts with a great domain. Reserve your today before someone else snags it! We support all the most popular extensions and provide privacy protection standard
Helpful Links About Domains At Dreamhost
FREE Domain Privacy Protection How to Transfer a Domain to DreamHost Move Beyond Just .COM - See All Extensions 




$8.99 .COM Domains
 Limited-Time Offer
With a .COM domain name, you can get the most sought-after domain extension. Learn More








	Email
Email Hosting
Powerful, simple, reliable email @ your domain. Starts at $1.67/mo per mailbox


Google Workspace
Work together from anywhere. Starts at $7.20/user per month





Email Hosting @ Your Domain
Nothing is more professional than a personalized email address using your very own domain name! Our email plan makes it easy to get legit quick.










	Pro Services
Design Services
Get a polished, professional website to reflect your vision at an affordable price. Starts at $1499


Marketing Services
Help customers find your site with SEO, Social media, and more. Starts at $399/mo


Website Management Services
Hire our experts to maintain your web software and handle the backend. Starts at $59/mo


Custom Web Development Services
Need help with your site? Just put in a request and we'll take it from there. Starts at $89.00/hr


Featured Services
Custom Web Design
Get a beautiful WordPress site that's 100% unique to your brand. Starts at $1499.00


SEO Marketing
We take the guesswork (and actual work) out of growing your website traffic with SEO. Starts at $399.00/mo


Social Media Marketing
Grow your social reach through strategic social content without lifting a finger. Starts at $399.00/mo


	Pro Services Overview




Pro Services Overview
Now it’s easy (and insanely affordable) to get help from an expert. Tap into our 20+ years of experience – whatever you need, our pros can handle it for you so you can focus more on what matters … growing your business.
Schedule a Consultation









	Blog


LoginGet Started
Open Navigation Menu


404 Error
We can't seem to find the page that you were looking for.
Feel free to choose one of our hosting products below.

Back to HomeExplore
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	 Most Popular



WordPress Hosting
Get up and running fast with WordPress. Optimized for performance and preconfigured for easy maintenance.

Starting at: $2.59


	


Website Hosting
Shared Website Hosting gives you a free domain name, fast SSD storage and email hosting for your website.

Starting at: $2.59


	


Dedicated Hosting
Fast web servers to run your applications with root access and a 100% Uptime Guarantee.

Starting at: $199.00


	


Cloud Hosting
Lightning-fast servers with root access, SSD storage and blazing-fast networking powered by open APIs through OpenStack.

Starting at: $0.0075/hour



 ON SALE: $10.00/MONTH
Managed Virtual Private Servers
Expect More From Your Website or App.




VPS Hosting
Virtual Private Servers with ultra-fast SSDs and flexibility with HTTP/2, Ubuntu, IPv6, Nginx, Node.js and more.
Starting at:  $2.59/mo







WP Website Builder
No code required! Build your site confidently with design tools that simplify WordPress.
Starting at:  $2.59/mo

The Ease of a 
Drag-and-Drop Website 
Builder for your WordPress
Build your site confidently with design tools that simplify WordPress.





Choose a Domain
Find your perfect domain name...

Search
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Frequently Asked Questions


	What is Web Hosting?
+
	Web hosting allows businesses, organizations, and individuals to make their websites or apps visible on the internet. Whether they're using a dedicated server, or sharing resources, every website is hosted on a server. The only way for a website to be visible on the internet is if it's hosted by a web hosting service provider, also known as a web host. In order to find a website, you type the domain name (or URL) into your browser. Your computer will then connect to the server where the website is hosted, and the webpage is delivered onto your screen.



	What Are the Different Types of Web Hosting Products DreamHost Offers?
+
	DreamHost offers several different types of hosting plans that work for all website hosting needs.
Shared Hosting
Shared hosting is the most affordable option, but it does have its limitations. Shared hosting customers share the server's resources with other customers. If another website on the same server is receiving large amounts of traffic, or using a lot of the server's limited resources, it's possible that your site may run slower as a result.
 While DreamHost works hard to make sure all sites on a shared server never disrupt other sites, this is always a possibility due to the nature of the product. That's why we recommend that you look at our more powerful options if you're expecting to experience high traffic levels on your site.
What can I host on shared hosting?
Shared hosting is perfect for small and persona sites.
Learn more about shared hosting

Managed WordPress Hosting (DreamPress)
DreamPress is DreamHost's managed WordPress hosting. It’s a high-performance hosting with premium built-in caching, staging, on-demand backups with one-click restore, and priority access to our WordPress support team.
Shared vs. Managed WordPress Hosting
Unlike shared hosting, the resources included with managed WordPress hosting are only for your website so you won’t encounter performance issues when another website uses up the limited resources on the shared server. In addition, the server for managed WordPress hosting is specifically optimized for WordPress, ensuring better site performance.
What can I host on Managed WordPress hosting
Managed WordPress hosting is perfect for high-traffic, business, and database-driven sites built with WordPress.
Learn more about DreamPress

VPS
DreamHost's Virtual Private Server (VPS) hosting is a premium solution that runs faster than our shared hosting. It's available as an add-on to an existing DreamHost plan, but also as a standalone service.
 DreamHost's VPSs use Linux-VServer to create a "virtual machine" that protects a user's resources from others on the same physical machine. This allows for a more powerful solution.
Shared vs. VPS Hosting
On a shared server, resources are shared by other users. On a VPS, these resources are more isolated which improves performance and helps to maintain stability. You also have the ability to control how much RAM your server uses.
What can I host on a VPS?
A virtual private server is ideal for websites that require more resources than a shared server can provide, but may not need the full power of a dedicated server. VPS is ideal for businesses, ecommerce websites, designers, and developers that need unhindered performance.
Learn more about VPS

Dedicated
A dedicated server is a server that only contains your files on it. You also get full root access: a major benefit if you're looking to customize your server to fit your specific needs. Please note that DreamHost support cannot assist if any errors occur as a result of a customization.
Another benefit of a dedicated server is that your MySQL server is on the same server, allowing for faster access. With all other hosting plans your MySQL database is on a separate database server.
What can I host on a Dedicated server?
Dedicated servers are fully-managed, business class servers. They are perfect for resource-heavy apps and giant websites.
Learn more about dedicated hosting

Cloud
Object Storage
DreamObjects is a cost-effective cloud storage service, which you can use to host static data for your websites, store backups, or develop the next big thing. You can access DreamObjects in your panel using the built-in interface, programmatically via standard APIs, or with a growing library of applications. DreamObjects is compatible with the Amazon S3 API.
Learn more about compatible applications with DreamObjects
Learn more about DreamObjects here
Cloud Computing
DreamCompute is a highly scalable cloud computing service built to power:
	Web and mobile applications
	Digital media and e-commerce websites
	Big data
	Testing and development environments

All instances can be managed through the DreamCompute's dashboard built off of OpenStack's Horizon.




	How Do I Buy a Domain Name?
+
	Buying a domain name with DreamHost is simple and comes with features that a lot of other hosts don't offer. Use our domain search tool to buy your desired domain name; we'll let you know if someone else has already purchased it, and will serve up alternative versions that are available.
After buying your domain name with DreamHost, you'll also receive:
	Free WHOIS Privacy Protection (which keeps your website registration details private)
	auto-renewals (so you don't have to worry about a lapse in ownership)
	unlimited subdomains (like blog.yoursite.com, or mexico.yoursite.com, for example)
	domain setting controls at your fingertips (like MX records, CNAME, etc.)





	How Do I Migrate Over to DreamHost?
+
	Moving to DreamHost is simple!
The first step is to create a DreamHost account, and you can do so by purchasing any of the following hosting plans: Managed WordPress Hosting, Shared Hosting, VPS, and Dedicated. During the signup process, select the option to add your current domain to your new account – don't worry, this does NOT affect your current live website!
Next, visit the Migration Dashboard in your account panel, where we scan your site and present you with migration options that will work with your unique site. From there, select your preference, and you'll be guided through the entire process.
Once you've migrated your website to DreamHost's servers with one of the options above, you'll need to check the site to confirm that it looks and functions as intended. If everything looks great, you'll then need to point your DNS to DreamHost so people know where to find you! If this sounds complicated, don't worry. We’re here to help!
Have some questions before you get started? No worries. Get in touch with us and we'll be happy to help.




	Can You Help Me Understand More About WordPress?
+
	Definitely. We have some awesome WordPress guides that can help answer most of your questions. If you get stuck, we are always here to help as well.



	Does DreamHost Offer an “Email Only” Hosting Plan?
+
	Yes! DreamHost offers professional email @yourdomain, with 25GB storage, mobile and desktop sync, ad-free webmail — as well as spam, virus, and phishing filters. Promote your site with every message you send! Learn More about email



	Can I Talk to Support Even If I'm Not a Current Customer?
+
	Of course! Visit our support page and select 'Sales'. Or, if you're on our site between 8-4 PM PST, you can chat with us from any of our product pages (Shared Hosting, VPS, Dedicated, DreamPress).





Need Some Help?
Whether you're stuck or just want some tips on where to start, hit up our experts anytime. We're here to help!

DreamHost Sales Help
24/7/365 Through the Chat Widget

Chat Now
Customer Support Chat
24/7/365 Through the Panel

Go to Panel
Customer Support Email
24/7/365 Through the Panel

Go to Panel
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Connect with us
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